none by the king or his ministers or others shall enter the said houses or any of them or lodge in them, or any horses, dogs or animals, or any goods of the king or others be put in them, against his will or without his special licence.

Pardon to Roger de Messenden, king's clerk, of all account and reckoning wherein he was bound to the king at the Exchequer by reason of his keeping of the manor of Brehull; as he has satisfied the king as well of the issues arising therefrom, as for the corn, stock and other things belonging thereto of the time that he had such keeping.

Mandate to the barons of the Exchequer to cause him to be quit of the same and this to be done and enrolled.

As the king wishes to do special grace to the abbot and convent of Waltham whose house is endowed by alms of the king's predecessors and of him and who sustained grave damage by occasion of the late disturbance in the realm; he grants to them that their goods, wherever found, shall not be taken to the king's use against their will, and therefore he commands the constable of the Tower of London and all bailiffs and others not to vex them or permit them to be vexed contrary to this grant.

Request to O. cardinal deacon of St. Adrian's, legate of the Apostolic See, to let Frederic de Frisco, count of Lavagna, to whom the king is bound in 900 marks, to wit, 400 marks for arrears of his fee of 100 marks at the Exchequer, and 500 marks for his expenses in the siege of the castle of Kenilworth, have the said sum out of the first moneys levied of the said tenth of ecclesiastical benefices granted to the king by the pope. [Faderia.]